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Ka Papa Hana Holomua: Academic Affairs Plan 2021-2026

I. Ensure Academic Quality
   Goal: 46

II. Engage Students
   Goal: 55

III. Promote Sustainability by using college resources thoughtfully
   Goal: 48

IV. Be responsive to evolving Kaua‘i community and workforce needs
   Goal: 44

V. Integrate Hawaiian cultural roots and concepts
   Goal: 44

Total Goal: 44

Percent Achievement
Equity-minded Data Disaggregation: Creating, Implementing, and Improving NHPI Student Outcomes with an Equity Dashboard

Breakout #2: Fine Arts Auditorium 10:35-11:20 AM
Core Inquiry Team

Margaret Sanchez, Interim Chancellor

Berna Souza, Grants Developer

No’eau Keopuhiwa, Interim Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Frankie Harriss, Interim Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Pomai Burkart, Institutional Researcher
Purpose of the Study

Create a transparent Kaua‘i CC Equity Dashboard that will be implemented to substantively amplify consciousness of, accountability for, and a reduction of NHPI student equity gaps.
Research Questions

1. What equity gaps exist for NH or Part-Hawaiian student success?
   - Do these equity gaps vary from those of Pacific Islander Students?
   - What actionable interventions can be implemented to eliminate these gaps?

2. What equity gaps exist for Pacific Islander student success?
   - Do these equity gaps vary for specific Pacific Islander ethnicities?
   - What actionable interventions can be implemented to eliminate these gaps?

3. How can these NH and PI disaggregated data be displayed in a visually meaningful way to readily foster institutional equity awareness, practice evaluation, and drive actionable interventions for eliminating equity gaps?

4. Are these equity gaps and actionable interventions generalizable to other institutions for broader, positive impacts to NH and PI student success?
Mahalo and have a great semester!